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We study hypermagnetic helicity and lepton asymmetry evolution in plasma of the early Universe
before the electroweak phase transition (EWPT) accounting for chirality flip processes via inverse
Higgs decays and sphaleron transitions which violate the left lepton number and wash out the baryon
asymmetry of the Universe (BAU). In the scenario where the right electron asymmetry supports the
BAU alone through the conservation law B/3−LeR = const at temperatures T > TRL ' 10 TeV the
following universe cooling leads to the production of a non-zero left lepton (electrons and neutrinos)
asymmetry. This is due to the Higgs decays becoming more faster when entering the equilibrium at
T = TRL with the universe expansion, ΓRL ∼ T > H ∼ T 2 , resulting in the parallel evolution of the
right and the left electron asymmetries at T < TRL through the corresponding Abelian anomalies in
SM in the presence of a seed hypermagnetic field. The hypermagnetic helicity evolution proceeds in
a self-consistent way with the lepton asymmetry growth. The role of sphaleron transitions decreasing
the left lepton number turns out to be negligible in given scenario. The hypermagnetic helicity plays
a key role in lepto/baryogenesis in our scenario and the more hypermagnetic field is close to the
maximum helical one the faster BAU grows up the observable value , Bobs ∼ 10−10.
PACS numbers: 95.30.Qd, 98.80.Cq, 12.15.-y, 14.60.-z,
I. INTRODUCTION
As a matter of fact, many celestial bodies contain mag-
netic field which is believed to be driven by electromag-
netic induction, i.e. dynamo action. Magnetic fields
are important for various physical processes including
cosmic ray propagation, influence stellar (solar) activ-
ity, etc., while their origin is still an open problem in
astrophysics and cosmology [1–3]. It remains still un-
clear whether these magnetic field was at first created
by battery effects in protogalaxies and then amplified by
dynamo action up to the present-day strengths or the
seed fields for dynamo action originate in magnetic fields
which seem to be existed in the early Universe before re-
combination. The first observational indications of the
presence of cosmological magnetic fields (CMF) in the
inter-galactic medium [4, 5] still do not exclude the first
possibility however strongly support the latter option.
The elaboration of the concept of magnetic field origin
located in the very early Universe faced an obvious prob-
lem that we know very few about magnetic field at the
very beginning of cosmological evolution. Each step of
analysis shifts the problem for earlier and earlier stages of
cosmological evolution and we are less and less informed
about magnetic fields at these stages. At the first sight,
it creates a rather unresolved problem for understand-
ing of the topic, however, fortunately expansion of the
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Universe makes later stages relatively independent of the
previous ones. Our aim here is to report such relative
independence for one instructive quantity, namely mag-
netic helicity, which is achieved at the stage before the
electroweak phase transition (EWPT) at the epoch when
the magnetic helicity originates from the hepermagnetic
one.
Remarkably, the problem occurs to be important for
understanding of other fundamental physical property
of contemporary Universe, i.e. substantial baryon-anti-
baryon asymmetry known from everyday life and sup-
ported by astronomical observations.
Specifically, we study lepto/baryogenesis in the early
Universe plasma before EWPT in the presence of large-
scale hypermagnetic fields (HMF) with an arbitrary hy-
permagnetic helicity density accounting for continuous
HMF energy density spectra. This differs our approach
from the simplified model with the maximum helicity
density spectrum used in our previous works [6, 7]. The
choice of our scenario is motivated by the presence of
the massless hypercharge fields Yµ (mY = 0) in hot elec-
troweak plasma before EWPT that inevitably becomes
a progenitor of the Maxwellian field Aµ after EWPT.
One can also show that during EWPT of the first order
supported by a strong HMF at T ≥ TEWPT the hyper-
magnetic helicity fully converts to the magnetic one [8].
The question how helical HMF can produce the observed
baryon asymmetry of universe (BAU) as well as the fol-
lowing Maxwellian CMF evolution were studied in many
papers [9–14]. The Maxwellian chiral CMF evolution has
been recently studied with the use of a non-uniform chiral
anomaly in [15], applying anomalous Maxwell equations
for inhomogeneous chiral plasma in [16] and with the use
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2of antisymmetric part of the photon polarization opera-
tor generated by a non-zero neutrino asymmetry in pa-
per [17].The anomalous conversion of leptons to baryons
during leptogenesis was studied also in paper [18, 19],
and the chiral change erasure via thermal fluctuations of
magnetic helicity in the work [20].
Our work is organized as follows. In Sec. II we repro-
duce the scheme of our scenario developed in our previous
papers [7, 10, 14] starting from explanation of the cur-
rent (1) given by the Chern-Simons anomaly. In that
Section we renew our approach considering an arbitrary
initial HMF helicity. In subsection II.a we demonstrate
in the case of a monochromatic spectrum how such a he-
licity tends to the maximal one due to the conservation
law coming from the pair of self-consistent kinetic equa-
tions for spectra of the HMF helicity and HMF energy
densities. Meaning an application to a realistic (say, Kol-
mogorov) spectrum we formulate in subsection II.b our
initial conditions. Then in the next Sec. III we complete
our kinetic equations by the leptogenesis for the first gen-
eration consisting of the singlet eR and the left doublet
L = (νeLeL)
T in external HMF’s described by evolution
equations derived in the previous Section. In Sec. IV
we calculate the HMF helicity density, and in Sec. V
we calculate the baryon asymmetry. Finally in Sec. VI
we discuss our results comparing them with some similar
approaches in literature.
II. HYPERMAGNETIC HELICITY BEFORE
EWPT
The pseudovector current J induced in a seed hyper-
magnetic field BY = ∇ × Y enters the parity violation
Chern-Simons (CS) term in the SM Lagrangian for the
hypercharge field Yµ, LCS = Y · J. This appears as the
consequence of the polarization effect in a hot electroweak
plasma [10, 21],
J =
g
′2
4pi2
(
µeR +
µeL
2
)
BY , (1)
where g
′
= e/ cos θW is the gauge coupling constant
in SM, θW is Weinberg angle given by the experimen-
tal value sin2 θW = 0.23; µeR and µeL are the chemi-
cal potentials for the right electron singlet eR and the
left doublet L = (νeLeL)
T, respectively. Namely, this
current which is additive to the ohmic one, JOhm =
σcond(EY + V × BY ), leads to the instability of HMF
in Faraday equation modified in SM.
We briefly mention the procedure in [10, 21]
leading to the sum of chemical potentials in Eq.
(1) when the CS term LCS = Y · J is de-
rived in SM. The statistically averaged SM La-
grangian terms fR(g
′
)〈e¯RγµeR〉Y µ+fL(g′)〈e¯LγµeL〉Y µ+
fL(g
′
)〈ν¯eLγµνeL〉Y µ, where fR(g′) = g′yR/2, fL(g′) =
g
′
yL/2 play a role of ”electric” charge associated to
UY (1), yR = −2, yL = −1 are hypercharges of the
right-handed electron and the left-handed electron (neu-
trino) contribute, respectively, to the macroscopic 3-
vector (∼ JOhm) and the 3-pseudovector (∼ J) parts.
The latter due to the phase volume used in the statisti-
cal average,
fR,L〈l¯R,Lγ3γ5lR,L〉 ∼ fR,L(g′)
∑∞
n=0[| fR,L(g
′
) |
BY /(2pi)
2]
∫ +∞
−∞ dpz(...), where n = 0, 1, ... is the Lan-
dau number, BY = (0, 0, BY ) is a seed HMF. There-
fore, this current is proportional to the factor −g′2y2R,L,
or for the sum of lepton currents above one gets J ∼
g
′2[4µeR + µeL + µνeL ]BY . Since we should substitute
µeL = µνeL for the left doublet L = (νeLeL)
T the emer-
gence of the sum (µeR + µeL/2) in the current (1) is
obvious. Note that, as with the chiral magnetic effect
[22] the current (1) differs from zero for leptons (includ-
ing neutrinos) at the main Landau level n = 0 only, see
details in [21].
The Faraday equation derived in MHD from the
Maxwell equation with the current (1) added with the
ohmic current JOhm = σcond(EY + v ×BY ) reads [31]:
∂BY
∂t
= αY (t)∇×BY + ηY (t)∇2BY , (2)
where at temperatures TRL > T > TEW the hypermag-
netic helicity coefficient αY originates from the current
(1),
αY =
g
′2
4pi2σcond
(
µeR +
µeL
2
)
, (3)
and ηY = (σcond)
−1 is the hypermagnetic diffusion coef-
ficient, σcond(T ) ' 100T is the hot plasma conductivity.
From the Faraday equation one can obtain the
evolution equations for the real binary products in
the Fourier representation, ∂tρBY (k, t) ∼ [B˙Y (k, t) ·
B∗Y (k, t) + B˙
∗
Y (k, t) · BY (k, t)] where ρBY (t) =
(2V )−1
∫
(d3k/(2pi)3) | BY (k, t) |2=
∫
dkρBY (k, t)) =
B2Y (t)/2 is the hypermagnetic energy density, and
∂thY (k, t) ∼ [Y˙(k, t) · B∗Y (k, t) + Y(k, t) · B˙∗Y (k, t)] for
which hY (t) = V
−1 ∫ (d3k/(2pi)3)[Y(k, t) · B∗Y (k, t)] =∫
hY (k, t)dk is the hypermagnetic helicity density. We
use below conformal variables with the time η = M0/T
where M0 = MPl/1.66
√
g∗, MPl = 1.2 × 1019 GeV is
the Plank mass, g∗ = 106.75 is the number of relativistic
degrees of freedom in the hot plasma before EWPT.
The general system of evolution equations for the spec-
tra of the helicity density h˜Y (k˜, η) and the energy density
ρ˜BY (k˜, η) obeying the inequality ρ˜BY (k˜, η) ≥ k˜h˜Y (k˜, η)/2
[23] reads [6]:
dh˜Y (k˜, η)
dη
= −2k˜
2
σc
h˜Y (k˜, η)+
(
4α
′
[ξeR(η) + ξeL(η)/2]
piσc
)
×ρ˜BY (k˜, η),
dρ˜BY (k˜, η)
dη
= −2k˜
2
σc
ρ˜BY (k˜, η)+
(
α
′
[ξeR(η) + ξeL(η)/2]
piσc
)
×k˜2h˜Y (k˜, η), (4)
3where h˜Y (k˜, η) = a
2hY (k, t) is the dimensionless HMF
helicity density spectrum, k˜ = ak = const is the confor-
mal wave number, a = T−1 is the scale factor for FRW
metric. For the particular case of the maximum helicity
h˜Y (k˜, η) = 2ρ˜BY (k˜, η)/k˜ used in paper [7] the system (4)
reads as the single equation:
dh˜Y (k˜, η)
dη
= −2k˜
2h˜Y (k˜, η)
σc
+
2α
′
[ξeR(η) + ξeL(η)/2]k˜
piσc
×h˜Y (k˜, η). (5)
Here α
′
= g
′2/4pi is given by the SM coupling, σc =
σconda = σcond/T ≈ 100 is the dimensionless plasma con-
ductivity; ξeR(η) = µeR(T )/T and ξeL(η) = µeL(T )/T
are the right and left electron asymmetry correspond-
ingly.
A. Tendency to the maximum helicity for
small-scale HMF’s
Multiplying the first equation in the system (4) by
(k˜2/4)h˜Y , the second one by ρBY , and subtracting the
first equation ∼ d(h˜2Y k2/4)dη from the second one ∼
dρ˜2BY /dη we cancel lepton asymmetry terms entering (4)
and obtain the simple differential equation:
d
dη
(
ρ˜2BY −
h˜2Y k˜
2
4
)
= −4k˜
2
σc
(
ρ˜2BY −
h˜2Y k˜
2
4
)
. (6)
Accounting for large conformal times η → ηEW = 7×1015
and the conductivity value σc = 100, one finds that close
to the EWPT the solution of Eq. (6),
ρ˜2BY (k˜, η)−
h˜2Y (k˜, η)k˜
2
4
=
(
ρ˜2BY (k˜, η0)−
h˜2Y (k˜, η0)k˜
2
4
)
exp
(
−4k˜
2
σc
(η − η0)
)
= ρ˜2Y (k˜, η0)(1− q2) exp
(
−4k˜
2
σc
(η − η0)
)
, (7)
tends to the case of the maximum HMF helicity ,
h˜Y (k˜, η) = 2ρ˜BY (k˜, η)/k˜, independently of the initial
conditions at T0 = TRL given by the definition in Eq.
(9) below.For example for large wave numbers of the or-
der k˜ ∼ 10−6, or for a small-scale HMF ΛBY = k˜−1 '
106 T−1 at times η ∼ ηEW = 7 · 1015 one gets in Eq.
(7) the negligible exponential factor exp(−4k˜2ηEW /σc) =
exp(−280) ≈ 0.
One can see in the top panel that for a large scale
ΛBY = k
−1
0 corresponding to k0 = 10
−8 (dotted line)
the helicity density does not reach the maximum helicity
condition hY → 2ρBY /k0 to the end of its evolution at
ηEW = 7 × 1015. This means that in the general case
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Figure 1. The helicity growth to the maximum value given
by Eq. (7). Top panel corresponds to different monochro-
matic conformal k˜ = k/T = k0 and the fixed factor q = 0.1
in Eq (9). Bottom panel corresponds to different q and
same k˜ = k0 = 10
−6.The seed energy density (here doubled)
B20 = 10
−8 = 2ρ(0)BY , corresponds to the strength of conformal
(dimensionless) HMF B˜
(0)
Y = B
(0)
Y /T
2 squared.
4of a continuous spectrum, e.g. for the Kolmogorov one
ρBY (k˜, η0) ∼ k−5/3 [34] ,it would be difficult to expect
an implementation of that condition during a short time,
η0 ≤ η ≤ ηEW .
There is also a danger to spread the region of contin-
uous spectra, 0 ≤ k˜ ≤ k˜max, to a larger value k˜max.
Firstly, we neglected the small-scale fluid velocity corre-
lation lengths, λv  ΛBY , to avoid the necessity to add
the Navier-Stokes equation for the matter fluid (∼ v)
to our Faraday equation (2). Secondly, as it was shown
in previous papers [10, 14] for a monochromatic helicity
spectrum, for large wave numbers k0 the baryon asymme-
try grows too much before EWPT exceeding significantly
the observable BAU value, Bobs = 10
−10.
Substituting HMF energy density spectrum ρ˜BY (k˜, η)
from the relation (7) into the first equation for dh˜Y /dη
in the system (4) one can easily get its solution as
h˜Y (k˜, η) =
2ρ˜BY (k˜, η0)
k˜
[
sinh
(
2α
′
k˜
piσc
∫ η
η0
Ξ(η
′
)dη
′
)
+q cosh
(
2α
′
k˜
piσc
∫ η
η0
Ξ(η
′
)dη
′
)]
e
−2k˜2(η−η0)
σc (8)
where the integrand in argument of hyperbolic func-
tions, Ξ(η) = ξeR(η) + ξeL(η)/2, should be found from
the kinetic equations for asymmetries ξeR(η), ξeL(η), see
in Sec. 3.
B. Initial conditions
We choose the general initial condition for the hyper-
magnetic helicity density obeying the known inequality
for spectra h(t, k) ≤ 2ρB(t, k)/k [23] and consistent with
Eq. (8):
h˜Y (k˜, η0) = q
(
2ρ˜BY (k˜, η0)
k˜
)
, 0 ≤ q ≤ 1, (9)
where the cases q = 0 (q = 1) corresponds to the non-
helical initial HMF (fully helical HMF). Note that the
case q = 1 with the system of master equations (4) re-
duced to the single evolution equation (5) was already
studied in Ref. [7]. The continuous initial HMF energy
density spectrum ρ˜BY (k˜, η0) is given by the index nBY ,
ρ˜BY (k˜, η0) = Ak˜
nBY , (10)
where the normalization constant A,
A =
(1 + nBY )(B˜
Y
0 )
2
2(k˜
1+nBY
max − k˜1+nBmin )
, (11)
is given by a seed HMF B˜Y0 =
√
2ρ˜
(0)
BY
with the fixed
ρ˜
(0)
BY
= 10−8; k˜min(η0) = (T0 · lH)−1 = T0/M0 = η−10
corresponds to the largest scale ΛBY = k
−1
min = lH(η0)
[32] and k˜max is an arbitrary wave number parameter
constrained as discussed previously.
In Eq. (10) we choose nBY = −5/3 for the Kolmogorov
spectrum, while other models of continuous spectra are
possible, e.g. the Kazantsev spectrum with nBY = −1/2,
or the white noise case nBY = 0.
Below in the self-consistent evolution equations for lep-
ton asymmetries (13), (14) we choose the initial values
ξeR(η0) = 10
−14 and ξeL(η0) = 0 in our scenario. Here
the left lepton asymmetry is absent at high tempera-
tures T > T0 = TRL for the conformal times η < η0
where η0 = M0/TRL = 7 × 1013 is the initial time for
TRL = 10 TeV. Let us remind how the leptogenesis looks
in our model [7].
III. LEPTOGENESIS IN HYPERMAGNETIC
FIELDS
For simplicity we consider inverse Higgs decays only
or we neglect the Higgs boson asymmetry, µ0 = 0. The
system of kinetic equations for leptons accounting for
Abelian anomalies for right electrons and left electrons
(neutrinos), ∂µj
µ
R,L = ±g
′2y2R,LEY · BY /16pi2, inverse
Higgs decays and sphaleron transitions as well, takes the
form [7]:
dLeR
dt
=
g′2
4pi2s
(EY ·BY)+2ΓRL {LeL − LeR} ,
dLeL
dt
= − g
′2
16pi2s
(EY ·BY)+ΓRL {LeR − LeL}
−
(
ΓsphT
2
)
LeL . (12)
Here Lb = (nb − nb¯)/s ≈ T 3ξb/6s is the lepton number,
b = eR, eL, ν
L
e , s = 2pi
2g∗T 3/45 is the entropy density,
and g∗ = 106.75 is the number of relativistic degrees of
freedom. The factor=2 in the first line takes into ac-
count the equivalent reaction branches, eRe¯L → ϕ˜(0) and
eRν¯eL → ϕ(−); ΓRL is the chirality flip rate. Of course,
for the left doublet LTe = (νeL , eL) kinetic equation for
neutrino number is excess because LeL = LνLe . Then
Γsph = Cα
5
W = C(3.2× 10−8) is the dimensionless prob-
ability of sphaleron transitions decreasing the left lep-
ton numbers and therefore washing out baryon asymme-
try of universe (BAU). It is given by the SU(2)W con-
stant αW = g
2/4pi = 1/137 sin2 θW = 3.17× 10−2 where
g = e/ sin θW is the gauge coupling in SM and the con-
stant C ' 25 is estimated through lattice calculations
(see, e.g., the chapter 11 in the book [24]).
In conformal variables after integration of the system
(12) over volume
∫
d3x(...)/V , transferring to the Fourier
components for hypercharge fields the kinetic equations
(12) take the form
dξeR(η)
dη
= −3α
′
pi
∫
dk˜
dh˜Y (k˜, η)
dη
−Γ
[
ξeR(η)− ξeL(η)
]
, (13)
5dξeL(η)
dη
= +
3α
′
4pi
∫
dk˜
dh˜Y (k˜, η)
dη
−Γ(η)
2
[
ξeL(η)− ξeR(η)
]
− Γsph
2
ξeL(η), (14)
where
Γ(η) =
(
242
ηEW
)[
1−
(
η
ηEW
)2]
, ηRL < η < ηEW
(15)
is the dimensionless chirality flip rate Γ = 2aΓRL [10, 25]
, ηEW = M0/TEW = 7 × 1015 is the EWPT time at
TEW = 100 GeV .
Here we solve self-consistent kinetic equations (13),
(14) substituting the derivative dh˜Y (k˜, η)/dη from the
the formal solution of system (4) for spectra ρ˜BY (k˜, η)
and h˜Y (k˜, η) given by Eq. (8).
In Fig.2 we show the evolution of the right lep-
ton asymmetry ξeR(η) found from the system of self-
consistent eqs. (13), (14) that can help us to interpret
the BAU evolution seen in Fig 4 . Note that the left lep-
ton asymmetry ξeL has a much smaller value, ξeL  ξeR
, first, due to sphaleron transitions which reduce LeL,
second, in our scenario we choose the initial conditions
ξeL(η0) = 0, ξeR(η0) 6= 0 for which ξeL does not have
time to grow down to the EWPT time ηEW . Indeed,
assuming the saturation limit ∂tξeR = ∂tξeL ≈ 0, multi-
plying (14) by the factor four and adding that with (13)
one finds the inequality
ξeL =
ΓξeR
Γ + 2Γsph
 ξeR, (16)
where Γsph  Γ. A discussion why ξeR(η) growing due to
the Abelian anomaly tends to ξeR(η) ≈ constant is done
in Ref. [7] where in the case of the monochromatic he-
licity density spectrum authors showed the independence
of such saturation level from a chosen initial condition
ξeR(η0) = 10
−10 or ξeR(η0) = 10−4. The similar indepen-
dence of the saturation values ξeR ≈ const is seen here for
continuous (Kolmogorov) helicity density spectrum when
comparing curves for same free parameters q in (9) ( run-
ning q = 0.01, 0.1, 1 ), which start from different ini-
tial asymmetries ξeR(η0) in the top panel in Fig. 2, and
curves for the same k˜max (running k˜max = 10
−8 ÷ 10−6)
and fixed q = 0.1 in the bottom panel. Then the grow-
ing tail in the right lepton asymmetry evolution in Fig.2
is given by the vanishing rate of Higgs decays (15) and
leads to the additional growth of the BAU in Fig 4 when
η → ηEW .
IV. HMF HELICITY DENSITY EVOLUTION
FOR KOLMOGOROV SPECTRUM
In this Section we calculate the HMF helicity density
for its arbitrary initial level given by the parameter q ≤ 1.
In paper [7] using single Eq.(5) we assumed a fully helical
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Figure 2. The evolution of the right electron asymmetry
ξeR(η) for the continuous initial Kolmogorov spectrum (10).
Top panel corresponds to different factors q in Eq. (9), differ-
ent initial value ξeR(η0): ξeR(η0) = 10
−6 and ξeR(η0) = 10−14
and same conformal k˜max = 10
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tial value ξeR(η0) and same q = 0.1. The seed energy density
(here doubled) B20 = 10
−8 = 2ρ(0)BY is chosen as in Fig. 1.
6field from the beginning while such assumption may be
not the case ( see e.g., in [26]).
One can see in Fig. 3 that in the case of the Kol-
mogorov spectrum, nBY = −5/3, the helicity density
h˜Y (η) is almost conserved, dh˜Y (η)/dη ≈ 0, that is the
consequence of the main contribution of large HMF scales
[33] in the integral h˜Y (η) =
∫ kmax
kmin
dk˜h˜Y (k˜, η) near the
horizon size at η0, or at lower k˜ ∼ k˜min ' l˜−1H (η0) ∼
10−14 . In such a case both the diffusion exponent and the
argument in hyperbolic functions in Eq. (8) play a neg-
ligible role, so the helicity density h˜Y (η) depends rather
on the parameter q (when q cosh(...) → q, sinh(...) → 0
), or the spectrum is given mostly by its initial value Eq.
(9), h˜Y (η0) ≈ 2q(B˜Y0 )2k˜−1min/5.
Nevertheless, a slight decrease of the helicity density
due to dh˜Y /dη < 0 (invisible in Fig. 3), that comes from
the negative derivative of the diffusion exponent in Eq.
(8) provides the growth of the right electron asymmetry
ξeR seen in Fig. 2 for different helicity levels q, or the he-
lical HMF feeds the lepton asymmetry, cf. the first term
in Eq. (13). Note that such a derivative term in (13),
dh˜(k˜, η)/dη ∼ −(2k˜2/σc) exp[−2k˜2(η − η0)/σc], gives a
convergence of the integral
∫
dk˜k˜−2/3(...) accounting for
the factor ∼ k˜−8/3. Otherwise, the dependence on the
upper limit value k˜max becomes more important resulting
in distinguishable curves in the bottom panel in Fig. 2
for running k˜max and fixed q. Contrary to that, without
such a differentiation dh˜Y /dη presented for the deriva-
tive dξeR/dη in Eq. (13), the bottom panel in Fig. 3
shows for h˜Y (η) =
∫ k˜max
k˜min
dk˜h˜Y (k˜, η) a slight dependence
on varying upper limits k˜max.
Note also that, in opposition to the case of the
monochromatic spectrum illustrated in Fig. 1, the curves
for HMF helicity density h˜Y (η) shown for different q
′s
in the top panel in Fig. 3 remain parallel, or do not
tend the maximal helicity at q = 1. Again this hap-
pens because the spectrum (8) is weighted by the first
factor 2ρ˜BY (k˜, η0)/k˜ ∼ k˜−8/3 for the Kolmogorov index
nBY = −5/3, so large HMF scales (small wave numbers)
prevail in the integral h˜Y (η) =
∫
dk˜h˜Y (k˜, η). Really, even
for the monochromatic spectrum, h˜Y (k˜, η) ∼ δ(k˜ − k0),
curves for a smaller k0 have not a time to reach that max-
imum h˜ = 2ρ˜BY /k0 before EWPT, see the dotted curve
(k0 = 10
−8) in the top panel in Fig. 1.
V. BAU EVOLUTION FOR THE
KOLMOGOROV HMF ENERGY SPECTRUM
The BAU evolution given in our model by the Hooft’s
conservation law B(t)/3 − Le(t) = const [35] where
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Figure 3. Conservation of the HMF helicity density h˜Y (η) =∫
dk˜h˜Y (k˜, η) for the Kolmogorov spectrum, nBY = −5/3.
Top panel corresponds to different q = 0.01, 0.1, 1 and same
conformal k˜max = kmax = 10
−6. Bottom panel shows a small
distinction of the helicity density from the the initial one
and corresponds to the Kolmogorov spectrum for different
kmax = 10
−9 ÷ 10−7 and same q = 0.1. The seed (doubled)
conformal HMF energy density equals to 2ρ
(0)
BY
= B20 = 10
−7.
7baryon number B(t) ”sits” in the HMF field,
B(t) = 3
∫ t
t0
[
dLeR
dt′
+
dLeL
dt′
+
dLνeL
dt′
]
dt
′
=
3g
′2
8pi2
∫ t
t0
(EY ·BY )dt
′
s
− 3
∫ t
t0
ΓsphTLeLdt
′
, (17)
in conformal variables depends on the lepton asymme-
tries ξeR,eL(η),
B(η) = 5.3×10−3
∫ η
η0
dη
′[dξeR(η′)
dη′
+ Γ(η
′
)
(
ξeR(η
′
)
−ξeL(η′)
)]
− 6× 10
7
ηEW
∫ η
η0
ξeL(η
′
)dη
′
. (18)
In Fig. 4 we show the BAU growth provided by the
leptogenesis in HMF (∼ dξeR(η)/dη > 0). Note that
for a large initial right electron asymmetry, ξeR(η0) =
10−8÷ 10−6 seen in Fig. 2, the asymmetry derivative oc-
curs negative, ∼ dξeR(η)/dη < 0. This results in a dan-
gerous antimatter production through Eq. (18), B < 0.
Therefore, our assumption for such a free parameter in
our model seems to be excluded. Note also that this hap-
pens when the Higgs decays prevail over the HMF feeding
the leptogenesis through Abelian anomaly (via negative
derivative dh˜Y /dη ∼ −EY · BY < 0 and corresponding
positive HMF contribution in Eq. (13)). On the other
hand, for a small initial asymmetry (ξeR = 10
−14 here)
the HMF helicity contribution prevails over Higgs decays
, so dξeR/dη is positive, and BAU reaches the observable
value Bobs ' 10−10 for some k˜max and a fixed q in the
top panel in Fig. 4, or for a fixed k˜max and some value q
of a helical HMF in the bottom panel. The bigger that
helicity level q ≤ 1 the sooner BAU grows.
VI. DISCUSSION
We finish here by studying the simplest model for BAU
generation based on the presence of an initial right elec-
tron asymmetry ξeR(η0) 6= 0 [25, 27] in helical HMF. The
model is based on the use of the two anomalies in SM:
(i) the Chern-Simons one which appears due to parity vi-
olation and leads to the anomalous current (1), and (ii)
the Abelian anomaly for lepton currents in HMF, see in
Eq. (12). The anomalous current (1) which is added to
the Ohmic one in Maxwell equation produces the αY -
helicity parameter (3) in Faraday equation (2), which, in
turn, governs the HMF evolution. We considered the evo-
lution of the spectra of binary products of hypercharge
fields derived from Faraday equation: the HMF helicity
density hY (t) = V
−1 ∫ d3x(Y ·BY ) and the HMF energy
density ρBY (t) = V
−1 ∫ d3x(B2Y )/2. Assuming isotropic
spectra in the Fourier representation, or in conformal (di-
mensionless) variables h˜Y (η) =
∫
dk˜h˜(k˜, η), ρ˜BY (η) =∫
dk˜ρ˜BY (k˜, η), from corresponding kinetic equations (4)
we found the analytic relation of the HMF helicity spec-
trum h˜(k˜, η) with the lepton asymmetry Ξ = ξeR+ξeL/2
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Figure 4. The BAU evolution before EWPT in dependence on
the conformal time η for the Kolmogorov spectrum (nBY =
−5/3) given by the initial hypermagnetic energy density in
Eq. (10). Top panel corresponds to the varying minimal
scales of hypermagnetic fields, ΛBY = k
−1
max, given by different
kmax and the fixed factor q = 0.5 in Eq.(9). Bottom panel is
built for the fixed kmax = 10
−6, and different levels of the
initial hypermagnetic helicity in Eq.(9): q = 0.01, q = 0.1
and q = 1. The doubled seed HMF energy density B20 = 10
−7
is chosen as in Fig.3.
8given by Eq. (8). Then we completed our model consider-
ing the leptogenesis for such asymmetries ξeR, ξeL given
by the kinetic equations (13), (14) where we took into
account the Higgs inverse decays and the weak sphaleron
interaction with left lepton components in our model.
Let us stress the crucial role of the HMF helicity for an
efficiency of the leptogenesis and connected with it BAU
generation.
In our simplified model we accounted for the weak
sphaleron only which mediates a vacuum-vacuum transi-
tion in the SU(2)L sector and induces reactions among
the weakly interacting particles (left electrons and left
neutrinos) with the rate Γsph ∼ 25αWT .In this work,
we checked the Kolmogorov spectrum to ensure that the
left lepton asymmetry could not grow down to the EWPT
time ηEW washing out BAU through weak sphaleron pro-
cesses, since asymmetry ξeL remains much less than the
right electron asymmetry, ξeL  ξeR, see Eq. (16). The
advantage of our model is its simplicity comparing with
more extensive approaches in some new works on the sub-
ject [18–20]. In all works there is a common conclusion
that for a more helical HMF the lepto/baryo -genesis
proceeds more faster, and we demonstrated such issue
here using MHD methods in apparent form for a realistic
continuous (Kolmogorov) spectrum .
Comparing plots in Fig. 1 (left panel) from our paper
[6] and in Fig. 4 in the present work one can see both
common BAU dependencies on time and some differences
due to the use of different continuous spectra when re-
lying on a more realistic arbitrary initial HMF helicity
given by Eq. (9) in the present work instead of the max-
imum helicity spectrum k˜h˜Y (η, k˜) = 2ρ˜BY (η, k˜) used in
our Ref. [6]. First, a big initial right electron asymme-
try ξeR(η0) should be excluded in both cases: both for
the maximum helicity spectrum ( see Fig. 3 in paper [6]
for ξeR(η0) = 10
−4) and for an arbitrary HMF helicity
here because of appearance of an antimatter production
before EWPT, B < 0. We did not show such a danger
negative BAU B < 0 (similar to the curve in Fig. 3 in
[6]) referring below Eq. (18) to the plot in Fig. 2 for
the negative derivative dξeR/dη < 0 in the case of a large
ξeR(η0) = 10
−6 that immediately leads to the negative
sign for BAU evolution in Eq. (18). The growth of pos-
itive BAU with the increase of kmax for a small initial
ξeR(η0) = 10
−10 in [6] and ξeR(η0) = 10−14 here is the
common property for both HMF models (here and in Ref.
[6]). Nevertheless, the observable Bobs ∼ 10−10 can be
reached here for a larger kmax : kmax = 10
−7 ÷ 10−6 for
q = 0.5 in the top panel versus kmax = 10
−9 ÷ 10−8 in
the left panel in Fig. 1 ( Ref. [6]). This is because HMF
helicity density hY ∼ Y BY ∼ kY 2, which is proportional
to the wave number and drives the lepto/baryogenesis,
is weighted for the Kolmogorov spectrum by the fac-
tor hY (k, η0) ∼ qBY /k ∼ k˜−8/3 instead of the growing
h(k, η0) ∼ k3 used in our Ref. [6].
There was a recent work [28] where the modified MHD
was considered in the both phases (symmetric and bro-
ken) around EWPT. In the symmetric phase the evolu-
tion of HMF energy (ρYk ) and helicity (h
Y
k ) spectra is gov-
erned by the right electron asymmetry µeR only in agree-
ment with the approach [29] based on five global charges
(correspondingly to five chemical potentials) conserved in
SM. Our inclusion of the left asymmetry µeL was a nec-
essary probe of a new equilibrium coming through Higgs
decays below T0 = 10 TeV when chirality flip processes
enter equilibrium, ΓRL > H, and we confirm validity of
ideas by authors [25] that sphaleron processes in such a
case are not danger , so µeR plays major role in given
scenario. Note that authors [28] considered also the case
of an arbitrary helicity for initial fields and obtained sim-
ilar issues for magnetic helicity evolution above EWPT
driven by the right electron asymmetry.
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